
One-Half of All Taxes Goes to Pay
for Results of Preventable Disease

By DR. J. N. HURTY
Ditor of Public Hea•lh Wort ia IadisaM

Fully one-half of all taxes goes to pay for the results of sickness and

disease which in a higher state of civilization we would not have.

Now, there is insanity. Mental disease is the term the doctors now

Prefer. Where does it co•me from? hlly do we have mental disease?

But first, as to its cost to Indiana. In round figures we plank down

in cash $2,0•O.f0l annually to care for the insane. But that is not all

the c,,st. for there are 6,'J00 insane, all adults and all withdrawn from

productive life.
If each one. arned, $5'(0 per year-and this is a reasonable estimate-

then the los to the state is $3,000,000. The total loss due to insanity is.

thcrefore, $5,000,1") each year.
Turn theu problems over to the health cranks, keep the practical p1li-

ticians at bay, and the fearful annual loss would each year grow less.

After one generation unlder health-crank maniageme"nt we could (lospe

one or two of our five asv!un:s. and after two generations we would nte- ,

only onre. The saying would help ,ut ,o iwn taxation.

Then there is crimn. It is a veTrv cistlv accompaniment of civiliza-

tion, or perhaps it would he fair to say--,ur stupid management.

The health-cranks w),,ll, pr;.vent crime by preventing sickness and

disease, for out of tlhese '5 per c.ent of all crime is born.

M •unsterberg said, "Il.'itcne can prevtent more crime than any law." i

Tie was unluerti,,nablv rl"!ht. Only through hygiene can we throw oif

any of the taxes laid on acc,unt of crime.

The direct ca-h cost f ' .,isu'mptin paid out of taxes is a tidy sum-

about 80(,Q1110• annurally.

Thrui.h thoe ,ra, ti'.dl appliati,,n of hvyncno (which we will ira ti-

ally apply when we 1,. . ili ,,;n tly pra-ti, al). we w-,ul,1. in sa\ ing

thousandis anl th iu: ,nSl . inireae our m ,orali'v. ,ii, :ency and haipjils.

HtIow inly -u h will <,:. i'ilrIion, typhV , ii li, !•"iibria, etC., br:ing ito,

our state.
Let ui ha'.c a llvz.in, , :. iw. 1•n)-)m . as i 1 ... .: up to da,' as th,

last nm ,im , i • gun. 'lt, l ,?I the pjc,,!. co-uI raft, anul tic n will P_,-i:

the len., iint r ign of l;•!ne.

Careful Study of Every Divorce Plea
Would Aid in Mitigating Growing Evil

y ,JUDGE CHARLES L BROWN
Praesider Judge of Municpal Court of Philadelphia

I cannot tell you why there are so many divorces today. I can only

say that I know it to be true. This is a phase of our modern life with

which we are dealing in the domestic-relations branches of the municipal

courts. And we are accomplishing results in the way of mending hearts

and reuniting estranged couples by giving careful con-ideration to their

cases and helping them to overcome their domestic difticulties.

There is no doubt about the present-day conditions-I mean the large

increase in the number of divorces being granted. The figures are indis-

putable. What we are concerned with, therefore, is in lessening the

number. How to do it? I should say, first of all, inaugurate and main-

tain a system whereby a careful study is made of each application for

divorce. Take time, trace out the contributory causes to marital disrup-

tion, and then try to reunite these couples.

Arouse public opinion to the situation. The thing uppermost in my

mind is the harmful effect on society of this abnormal increase in divorce.

The home is the foundation of our civilization. Tear it away and you

wreck the nation. This subject demands our attention. We must do

something about it.

Active Co-operation Between the Home
and School Greatest Educational Need

By FRANKLIN B. DYER
Supainsadeon of Public Schools of Bosio. Mass.

T'here is no other co-operative agency so mnuch needed by the school

as the home. Tl:here never was a time when the need was so great for

intimate connection between the rhomne and s(.chool as at present. The

conditions of modern life are so complex, opportunities for good and evil

are so numerous, the occupations of the home are so meager unless they

are related to the school, and the work of the school is so abstract unless

it has a practical outcome in the home, that it is imperative for parents

and teachers to get togethRr.
The co-operation should not be confined to a sentimental regard and

respect of each for the other. The training of each must supplement the

other. Such co-operation can come in no other way so well as through

organizations that bring parents and teachers into friendly and frequent
association. The problems of character building, of habit formation, of

training, of vocational counsel, in fact, all the questions that pertain

to the early period of child life, a*e of equal importance to parents and

teachers.

Men Who Fail to Exercise Suffrage or
Shirk Jury Duty Should Not Criticise

S •"', ByDR. J. P. KERR

It is an everyday occurrence for us to stand up in the streetcars and
demand our rights, or sit at home and criticize the work of the municipal
and national governments. We all shout that the city owes it to us to do
this or to do that, but did you ever stop to consider what you owe the
city or the nation ?

Why criticize the administrations when you sit in your officee on elec-

tion day and fail to register your vote for the party or man who will right

your grievances? Way leave it to the professional voters to elect candi-

dates? Don't sit at home and criticize the verdict that has been rendered

by a jury in our courts when you have pulled every available string to

keep from serving on that jury, thereby leaving an opening for a pro-
fessional juror. As a duty to ourselves, to the city and to the nation, we

should go to the polls on election day and vote for the right man or party
that will be free from political corru1,tion, such as has marked so many

past administrations. We should go willingly and serve on the jury when

duty calls. If you don't do this, then don't criticize.

No More Serious Money Panics.
By A. P. GIANINI of San Francisco, Cal.

American people will never have to face another serious money panic

In this country, in my judgment. In the first place, the federal resenrve

bank act makes it possible for the government to come to the relief of

any distressed bank or banks, and thereby insures every great or little

muni:cipality against the dreaded "run." which in former years was a

trageldy. 3Mor important still ia the fact that every bank in the country
s on a substantial basis. There is not a single bank in the entire nation,

I believa that has any searcity of money in its vaults

V010D ALL FANCY
HOUSE DESIGNS

In Simple Plan Lies Secret of
Beauty, Convenience and

Economy.

GOOD MODEL PICTURED HERE

Many Windows Insure Light and

Cheerfulness, and Arrangement of

Kitche:: Makes Work Easy
for Busy Housewife.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.

Mr. William A. Radford .ill answe
questions and give advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building. for the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide experience
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
Is,. without doubt, the highest authority:n all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. ;S27 Prairie
avenue, Chicago, Ill., and only enclose
two-cent stamp for reply.

The study of architectural history is

Interesting especially in its application
to modern Ibullllngs. Aside from the
entertalining development of styles and
orders f u• c'hitecture which are re-
counted and associatedt in the pag•'s of
this history, it of ctourse has a: Irac-
tica:l value to the architect. The larg-
Ier buildings, test,'lIelally Manorial struc-
tureos :andl pulic btuilhlihgs, are. lin arly

always dtsignted to fIllhw slilie d•tile

t YIe of ar, hitt'cture which origzinated,
lierhalpi. it relt lini y years ago . Even

h lomes shll\', the e•'i'l , 'e of intlli'nre

of th,' tld I:iln .te'rs in thim art. ('ntun-
try estates are quit '1 ttlil atrriance

"I(''itrt 1:1:t to ti lt' 101:11 1 of tht'.

cttlii t i -sltatis re-. rriil it in the hii- I

lol'i's if the -'arlier l al -'i tf it iliza-

tioin.
"Th[' .1mll''rie• n h mt, ' a, trchit'ctli"re is

lprol:ably llltil,'ne •e by mr, diflo',rent
;lr hi;e t rll l t l,, -l tlan that ,if il-"n

thiter structure. Nit ,ily d, the ohl
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classic orders find partial expression.
but the American home is also influ-I
enced by modern styles of foreign
countries. Inside and out, modern
American homes show the marks of
many ages. This does not imply that
each home is loaded with a mass of'
decorative detail. The really beautiful
home is never overloaded with decora-
tive features of an elaborate nature.
It is in the simple features that the
good things in all architecture are coam-
blned in the American hiomes.

The matter of simplicity has a spe-
ci:nl bearing upon the subject. As the
strength of Lincoln's wisdom was
founded in the force of simple expres-
sion, so, with quite the same applica-
tion to human understanding, the
strength of architecture type is quite
often based upon its simplicity. On
the other hand, the dancer who is
graceful in the simple, slow steps is,
indeed a really accomplished artist. So
it Is with the designer of homes-the
much-desired quality of simple effec-
tiveness is hard to attain.

How is simplicity expressed in home
design? In the first place, the general
shape of the house may be made irregu-
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rt-Ploor Plan.

tar, with wall anrfaces broken up into
jogs which will endanger the builder's
nervous system in framing the roof and
require a foundation outline of unde-
scribable shape, or it may be made rec-
tangular in the main which will require
only good, simple construction. The rec-
tangular house is much more satisfac-
tory in the arrangement of rooms, the
shape of rooms is better, and there is
less space wasted. In case it is de-
sirable to include special features, such
as small bays, it is often possible by
careful designing, especially as regards
their position, to give room for win-
dow seats, etc., without taking any-
thing from the good qualities of this
type of house. The simplicity of in-
teriors consists in the use of straight
lines in trim. Fancy spindles, balus-
ters, moldings, door cases, window
cases, columns and other fittings are
replaced with trim which will carry
out the idea of simplicity both in It-
self and in its relation to the room.

There is seldom any loss in real val-
ue by such a change. The decorative
scheme is oftei even more effective to

Its simplicity than what might he oh:

tained with elaborate treatment of de-

tails, and nil :r of dignity is also found

in the simnple treatment. Then again,

the fitting eof odd-shnped trim runs the

expense of Inbor uj-the saving of

which. in the simnple t:'eatminent, may

be spent in obtaining a higher grade

of material or a mollre thorough final

tinish which will bring out nil of the

qualities of the wood. landlled in this

manner. it is comparatively simple to

add the little rpersonul features which
are so absolutely necessary in trans-

forming the house into the home.

A pleasant feature of the house
shown in the accompanying illustra-

tions is the exceptionally large number
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Second-Floor Plan.

of wir•it s prtvilhed. :athl reoirtl is
suref tt, fit, bright intl c htti.rfil. The

hi tiiet i-i ralthe.r ,illlelt' in ',xtt-rior de-

i bt. itll in tiel Il:in riet'ttilu ltl ti al
d
1

ihatvi :it t'i ry -i: llt, ' 1 I , rt,,f t ith utl

l rt,(' ,I':in ,thl ir bth I th i ti: lll dt rtr ,l..r.

h'li' unll ;r, ti h, ,l th b, ,ld sil1
iins I:,i,! iin th . u-ual rtl:ll r wxithl the

xt','ept ioi if tilt' i,rt:ilI belt whiih tii-

Scit'ci , tht ' lt 'ou-' j'1-t ,,el1w\ the !il::
,,f thi .,4 ,I, t ,r ihol,'vs. 'FTh .

titl ,f th,' ,.•t,.rir o,.,,,r::t,.,1.

T'li, 1. -ri'h h-:t noi rail ant thi'e tltor
i- .ta'iti llril. . 'l"- -t-. s ,t F.'renih

upon the porch. The firep!ace in the
living room is built into the wall op.
posite these doors. In addition to the
light which is admitted through the
doors, there are four windows which
add to the general cheerfulness of the
room. French doors lead to the din-
ing room which is a large riml having
four windows. The buffet is built
nagainst the wall under :a window at
the far end of the room.

There is also an entrance into the
house by means of a stoop and door
leading into a vestibule between the
living room and the kitchen. There
are two little windows In the vesti-
bule, one on each side of the door.
An attractive staircase is built :,ganinst
the back wall in the little vestibule.
Near the kitchen there is a door lead-
Ing to the basement.

The kitchen is practically square and
is fitted to save steps for those who do
the work in this part of the house. The
cupboard is arranged in such a manner
that its central portion Is built below
the two windows, making a handy
work table where the most light is
available. The sink is handily located
in the corner of the room opposite the
cupboard. The rear porch is essential-
ly another room since it is built as a
closed-up porch which may have either
screens or glass panel sash fitted into
the openings in its walls. This porch
will prove to be a very handy addition
to the kitchen.

On the second floor there are three
bedrooms, a sleeping porch and a bath.
A stair hall is centrally located on this
floor from which the attic Is reached.
In case only two bedrooms are needed
for sleeping quarters, this plan offers
a pleasant possibility in that the large
rear bedroom and sleeping porch may
easily be transformed into a second-
foor living room with attached sun par-
lor. There are French doors between
the two and plenty of windows to make
the combined rooms pleasant.

India's War on Rata
In India the unions have commit

tees to look after the grounds of a
church, to beautify the graveyards
where their comrades and elders sleep,
to care for the famine sufferers out of
their own scanty supplies. In the time
of the great plague, so-called "rat-
tail" committees were formed, com-
posed largely of the boys of the socie-
ties, whose duty it was to kill as many
rats as possible lest they carry the
infection from house to house, and to
produce, as proofs of their faithful-
ness to their task, the tails of the
rats that they had killed.-The Chris-
tian Herald.

Let's Draw the Vail.
When a woman declares for publi-

cation that she can take a bath and
dress for a party in 13 minu)es it ti
assumed that she is either short I0
the bath or clothes, or both.-Kilbo.ru
Events.

The Wolf.
Motorist (to chauffeur)-"DrLve thb

wolf from the door into the garage
SJim. Im done with it for today."

DADDVSVENIN(
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AY MARY GARA.._DO,NER

POLAR BEARS.

"Anotlher colid day. hurrah. hurrah "

growled the Pi'la:r ibtar cheerf ully.
"Isn't it splenmlid?" askdl anmther.
"O(f course it' s ,llimild." said In

third. "It' quite' utterly fi.li-ih of

you t to e ivtsn ylnnk tf it."

"I talk labout it for conversation," 1

the lPolar imlwr nsnwered.
"\\'hat In thi. >\ rl l cmm. lnversa-

tion?" :skedi the third Reur.

"It's oali. it'i m n vm'rsattl.n , that's t
atll." sa .i! tIh . se.,mi l I',!:ur l•et: r. \ Im,. .

nntine. I1. t!,". a:.. \:a- lM uff. Ill, nt l
beemn so nlntel bi a little girl wih hadl

visited the hZoo mu., in ii h,1 ha1 said he

would llllake sucllh a 'Ln:Lvelou nlluff

"That's no answer," sail th, tih!ri

Polar ear, wh•n tinre Vwas Sil\ver-

Ine-he.nits•t o he loi.ked so ninmch like

silver fur.
"ll:us it anythini g tm i dm, , ith ti-ih ,il I

or Isomething g.dl to drinkr?" a.-kil

Mrs. Silverine Bear.
"No." almid MuTfy. "I don't quitl.

know what it Is--but it's somlnthting
like talklrng."

"That's certainly an.bout all ymu itcn

do," said Mrs. Silverinn,. rudmly.
"Nw. if you'll ,,nly bhe lha•m:tit annd

patient." saild Muffy. "I'11 tenll pviiu 'hat
I have thatt is mi tter than 'ive'rsau-

tion."

".\lmm, t anythi n t ti iubll I.,. e •'tter

thani th:i t." i-:m Sm e rf. -W l : " V t

"I'v."s; ay.-,l t1.." r:,,, u ,":.t. " -:ii-! 1

ihrna l tm h ki .i t .. r _ .r, , , Io .. ;1 ,-
"\Vt il that i- v, l; a ! , •'
lv' rimnn "m :t .m\.r 'Il , l t , ,-

" V.'mm I t n m llmj.r I+,. , ,- : : . :.m'ml' .id

" 'nI yc , mnl ., -. " i-'*,'l

Muinffy.
,"\V,,uti '.m ? \',.I. I s!,,uIl, a sV

wouml," sailn Silwerinm.
"It will tn at , onc",." -:lid MifiTy.

"Aui! I hi: lre a c.n , 'it.l ti'motnt."

"Whatn'" the. y all n-h, ,ut'ml.
"I have sotlnt fish oil."

"Alh ' thy all saind. And h thy

s5nlt eked their lips. l'mor tis. h oil is

tihe fvorite drink of the P' lar Rents.l
Thy love it better thann tchilhin l'tve
sod:a water r lenmo•:tnme or hot ihoct-
late.

"And the reason I had a 'm. mvea-
tiflon' nmabout thm emil day thant had l cne

was because-"

"(Oh." said Silveritne. "vyou n•,n't
make any excuses. We thave quite for-
given you that."

"Quite." sain the rest of the Bears.
"But I did hanve a reason for what I

said."
"lle did hatve n reason." echoed the

RPonrs. "I\'e would love to hnur it."
they amdlmd, for nomw they were being
most polite.
"You see." continued Mluffy. "we can

all enjoy our food so mnucih hotter
when it is cold. We can frolic and

"Oh, dear." said one of the Little
Bears, who was becoming very hungry
front all the talk about food. "There
you go again with another big word.

e

" 1 I

"I Have Some Fish OiL"

SWhat Is a royal old tnime? And why
can't we have a young time? I'm

young and none of us are so very old."
"Ha, ha," roared Muffy. "A royal

time meauns a time such as Kings andtd Queens would have. A flue time, in

sho(rt."
"I'm glad you say in short," said tihe

Little lttar. "Then we'll get it all the
somner and not waste tinme."

o "Hllush." sahll the other Blears. "We
Smuaistn't le rudle to MIuffy."

"And I say :n oli tinl--not because
It's to bie an ol tliltce, but because I
mean a jolly time."

"lie dtesn't Illetlla an olh timne. IHe
s means a jolly tinme." said the Bears
"Old and jolly mea:n Just the Sanle."s "Oh. no, they don't," said Muffy.
*3 "Dear me. I shall have to have a

e spring school class I can see, but now

y we'll have our party."
2- So all the Bears stopped talking andr* quietly they began to eat the goodies

I which old Muffy had for them. The
' best time they did have, and even If

Mliffy had saild tunny things about"con-
versation," and "old" and "royal" they
all decided he was one of the nicestSof bears to have a supper party on

such a glorlous cold day!

The Golden Tomorrow.
It is easy to believe in that golden

tomorrow. To young people particu-t larly, the future seems bright with
. promise, no matter what the com-

Splexion of the present. But it should
be rembmbered that tonmorrtwv is like-

e ly to have a strmng resembhlance to to-
Sdaly, and that the fuiturte Is mnade gold-

1 en by ardent work in the present-
e Girl's Companlon.

5-
Bible for Every Boy.

Looking back on a long and useful
life, a college Iresident said to hisIi- students: "The Bible is a necessity for

nd every boy. If I were a boy again I

is would make it a mental companion. I
in would study the life and character of

r our Savior persistently, that I might

become more and more like unto him."

Why Tall People Are Lazy.
Why are tall people the laziest? Be-Seause they are always longer in bed

than others.

Kin Hubbard Essays
HARMLESS LYIN'A A~aa~a as+

I''~I ll' p r:Lfw Y : I'.1 :', ; ~" t" : ,i:
in..th ."t .r . ii. .I. .. t '1 '.i ,..1.1:.'

da " 5 Is I t'li'" t a 'u ri% ! h, t!1'

"r brc'':nt lir ' : {.r :In r -BI4 we 1Sii.'tl. Tiin z 1,ii. .

r;t'v "th t.il'ratt l :1111. "..: ti. 1. 1 'i 1

right t',\a t it -a . l:. ii.1 "

tre"l'hiln I Wi"ll llp in t!.' 1. !

1\e lull lii' with IIi:'l~t:'.t 1 I't
lii.*!il t' StA tliit :ll ., 1 I- l' I t!' " a i
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Wc !c rB p tWhHm

, .11 - li, t :0 0 tiT;:,' ,:"I' !"', . Ir i!
l ,,- t i :" i fit. , Hl" !,, \ t 11. h tIru th

1< nft, n t ,, 1'r6y. It w, ,''t dr:aw.

Folks :r," Il,,t :ri h!,f t,,l t' it. It 'ar.ly

fills th' hill. Th' truth, tn. ik :tllt li-
tale t' sta:rt sIrethit'. I'i-:.rt't b
pe(lpl, art( inllvoli;lbly trt::hful. Th'

plain pi sken lptr', n is t,.'hhr:tttd fr

hittiit' the "ll in ti' heald an' you
knoti' w'e all .ill,sttep when hte's trtl'tltl.
Lt.s (' folki dorn't c'lre as lng its you
ldon'iit tet'll th' truth about 'tm.
T,' truth'll lften make a mta's o

things when a nl,.t little nilouss.-ctol-
oredl lie 'll put evwr'thinu on a chee'trful
Ia:isi without leavil' i brush mark.
Th' feller who used t' turn purple an'

CLERKSCLE
Next t' nautomoiles ther seems t'

he more different klds o' store clerks
than anything else, unless it's grafters.
Ther's th' preoccupied clerk who shows
you a bolt o' bed tickin' instead o'
cretonne while her mind is on n dance
in tit' near future; th' till indifferent
clerk who looks toward Pittsburgh
while you try t' tell him what size you
wear: th' sallow society clerk with
thi' weather-beaten throat who dream-
ily directs you t' th' socks in th'
last aisle next t' th' tinware as she
vainly endeavors t' lift her heavy eye-
lids; th' punllmpous clerk who ,lses all
interest in you if you don't buy th'
first umbllrellerl ho shows you; th' se.ri-
ous clerk whol, dresses like a corpse
an' assures you you cai't find what

Ti' Task o' Pickin' Out a New Suit o' Clothes, Coupled With b
Partin' With Your Money, Is Bad Enough, but Close Com -
Triple Minor Durin' th' Transaction Destroys What Little INI-
May Haie Saved Out o' th' Wreck.

you're lookin' fer in any store in town;
th' under-sized clerk with th' how legs'
who tells you what they're wearinu'
down East; th' busy clerk who slips
a raincoat on you an' don't come hack

fer an hour; th' persistent clerk who
stands in front o' you whellnt you lprotm-

is, t' come in agin an' start fer th'
door, an' th' real S8-not4 regular clerk
who is willin' t' tear down every'thing
in th' store t' please you.

Some clerks are so pleasant they
scare you. Your whole disposition t'
byy vanishes th' moment they take
ySu by th' arm. Then ther's other
clerks you hate t' bother. If a feller
knows jest what he wants when he
goes in a store he's a crank. If he
don't know what he wants he's a dub.
Th' hardest thing is t' make a clerk
understand what you want if he hasn't
got it. If a teller is undecided as t'
what he wants be allus buys somethln'
he don't want.
Th' feller who goes lot' a store

jest' t' lool around is nearly allus a
coward. He wants t' buy but he's
afraid. He has carried home so much
junk in th' past that he can't trust
himself. If he wants a new round-
crowned brown derby jest like th' one
he's got on, th' clerk 'll fish out a green
Fedory with a bow in th' hack an' give
him th' hypnotic eye an' he bkys i.
When he gets home he gives it t' his
wife's little brother. Some fellers part

Difficulties of the Thrifty...
Mother B-- has brought up a large

family on a small income and has, of

necessity, been of a very frugal tunm
of mind. The children are married

now, and Father and Mother B-
are alone and Ln cnmfortable circum-
stances. One day their son John
called, and his mother showed him
three big loaves of bread she had just
baked. She complained that she had
too much bread on hand, and would
have to give him a loaft, and also one
to her son Frank, since she and father

'."~r Whoaa
t tr ' c,1y

1!-.. I : ' '"r th'Db

i that sit

j ..- I~~ tlihlk What Ib
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Slittle thlog%:* it hit l tb ' w
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it bt 1b

I~~. t ' h;.live a Palm

I t If l k n git aray,'
"\I I ,,rf;.ty Ilovele your

"III. ~ ~,rt'tglovely .4

yn timel0, IIl be t01

"I ' r'!:' inIpiresslop

se 'i stnd It out t'daj.
"I'll I.:vc it riii out tbai t

"I trie 1' liii You all day."
"I it t' you fer jet

(" *,.t.

''e c(uldl have sold It a *

"W a lhvcorin' dreuul
"I'11 halnd itt' you Saturdy.
'"I.;I f. iI o' grand opery."
"I'll h:av t' ask my wife."

IBut wnifacI it comes t' veradtlf
tilh. hol- trader halut In It Upl
fullhr wh's hbeen t' Loa ,le l,'
inu a 4'c s tnd-hand car.

with aL' ole hat like they atW
t' switA: tnt' eternity. Did py
:ee a timid feller hangin'
show window nearly breakln' 1
tryin' t' read a price tab thb
turned th' wrong way? He's
go In. It seems like th' betir
know a clerk th' more anigip
t' sell you n coat with a cWb
bark. Th' worse a suit o' d
you th' longer it lists.

Th' tusk o' plckln' out a M
clothes or a new hat, eouplId
ordeal o' partin' with your
bad enough, but your close
with a triple mirror dura•' t1'
tion ulestroys what little i1i
life you may have saved *t#
wreck. how good a feller hI

he -its out o' a store wffeM r
lought somethin' I

But th' worst o' all th' dell

one who shows you what h
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Handkerchief as N.tIPN

In contrust to the poetiC ad
tic stile of its character 01
uses to which the
been put and of the pait it
in history. For in 710 0.

government, in the abab•s•
newspaper, did not dlia=db
to this humble means e4
cast the address delEl.
Anne on the opeololg
and this strange praetdel
In vogue throughout h
memorated the ~lctod
ough over the Freoc al
of Utrecht.

" ounds OkAl
Someone has

are 30,000.000 cats II
Inasmuch as a few cOl -
like millions at certa lL
at night, we demand a

burgh Post.

Where He RIse
"Are y, ii the head of the

"I ~rwulln't say that "

do the driving when th
I go out in the auto."

could not possibly eat It.l

asked. "Why do you bhab

then?" And his motlh
:inswred, "Io you t
inr t,, heat that big of e
loaf of bread?"--Youtb'

Had Felt Lit1ei D 0
"What was the *-

o e Englishmen nd
their whole legislatived

I couldn't go that far.
stand their point of Yie
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